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SHORT COMMUNICATION 

The synthesis of O-silyl-substituted enois and related compounds 

Satisfactory yields of 0-$-l-substituted enols are obtained b_v reacting sodium 
enoIates of carbonyi compounds with alk?lhalosilanes as described in a paper by 
Kriiger and Rochow~_ 

K-e are now conducting Iarge-scale investigations on the reactions of organo- 
metallic (Hg. Sn, Ge) compounds containin g an ester or carbonyl group in the $- 
position with respect to the metal atom, with the hydrides or halides of some organo- 
metailic compounds. In particular, the reaction of halosilanes with z-triaIk_\-lstannyl- 
ketones give escelient results in the synthesis of pure (;r-a!k?-t\-ins-los-)silanes. 

Thu;, as a result of the action of trimethylchlorosilane on tripropylaceton>-Itin, 
1-(tTimEttb~~ilo_~I-)propene, CH==C(CHz)0Si(CH3),, is obtained_ The yield ii So “A ; 

b-p. 9+-9+“j7$ km; jzg ~-39%; d’,” o-7.573; _lIXD 40.01, calcd. 3923. (Found: C, 

55 10; Ii. 10.95; Si. ~o.SS. C,H,,SiO cakd.: C. 5533; H. roS3; Si. ~1.55 O;_) 
An intensive absorption band with a frequency of 1652 cm-1 was detected in the 

IK spectrum of the abox-e compound, correspondin, =I to the x-a!enc\- oxillations of a 
C=C doubIe bond. 

Rriiger and Rochow’ could not. separate this compound in a pure: state and 
reported that the boiiing point was between IOI and I&‘, which is much higher than 
we found. 

Using ethyl acetate and trimethy!chIor&lane they obtained the 0- and C- 
derivati\-es with yieids of 13-7 and 22.3 o;. respcctix-ely ; these izomtrs can be .ieparated 
onI>- bx- ffxs chromatograph\-. 11-e have alread\- pubIi.ihed’ details of the s?_nthesis of < ?2 
0- and C-deris-azix-e with high -kids b_v the interaction of rrieth-IiodoGIane with 

b~Icarbometflc)s~-meth?-I)mercu~-. B- adjustin, n the condition5 of the reaction it is 

possible to obtain either of the derix-atives in a pure state. The best results for the 

synthesis of O-deril-ati\-c-s were obtained bx- usin, 0 alky1 (trialk?-l.itann_\-1)ncetate.i 

(C,H1?.$nCH,COOCH, + <C,I-i,j,SiI b CII,=CJ 
%lCIi, 

‘..OSi[C,H,:S 
+ IC,H,j,SnI 

In this *~-a-, O-itrieth~L;il-I)-O-meth?-lketeneacetal ham been isolated with a yield of 

TOa&; b-p. 63-G5’/7 mm; ?zg r.+$o; dy o.SyrS; _lfRp 55-20, caiccl. 55.jh. The Iitern- 

ture vaIc& are: b-p. 65-66.j’/7 mm; ;zg r.+ssj; d’,” o.SSio. 
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